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Fire Center, Call After Call, Night After Night
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Each piece of fire equipment
sent out of Its house,oalls the tow-

er when it returns to quarters.
Each time the man at the switch-
board gives the time of the alarm
and places the truck back In trie
available position on the status
board.

If equipment that is supposed
to be sent to a fire is already busy,
Khe trucks slated to respond to the
second alarm' aire sent. These
trucks are farther away, and take
longer to respond.

"Fortunaitely, in tine downtown
area, there is a pretty heavy con-

centration of fire equipment," Lln-

demann says. "Not so for the sub-

urbs." The extra time it takes for a
suburban truck to get to the scene
of a fire might be measured In lost
lives.

Another call. A child has fallen
from the third floor window of a
building on Beading Road. Madden
writes the message, iJndiemaon
checks the status of the Rescue ,

One and Two, the ambulances.
Rescue One Is not In service, so

Llndemann sends Rescue Two.

A woman calls. Her son's legs
have gone numb. Madden refers
her to the police at Station X.

He explains that she will get
faster response that way, andiKhat
the rescue units should be saved
for heart oases, oxygen cases and

situations.
"Some people try to schedule

the life squad run five days ahead
of time," JJndeimainn says. "That's
not what the rescue units aire here
for."

"You would be surprised what
kind' of calls we get. We get calls
on everything: bats in apartments,
cats in apartments, cats In trees
we even goit a call once on a chick-
en In a sewer.

"ANOTHER TIME we got a call
on a deg in a sewer. Now, I like
degs, but if I send a $40,000 piece
of equipment there, and another
fire report comes in that the truck
should have gone on, then I am
running the risk of losing a life."

The switchboard buzzes. Aback
injury at the Cincinnati Club, 30

Garfield Place. Madden takes the
call and sends Rescue One, Just
back from a previous run.

Someone calls from 532 Armory
Ave. to report her lights out. Mad-

den refers her to the electric com-

pany.
This Saturday night has been

quiet so far. No "working fires"
'fires that demanded a time-consumi-

deployment of fire equip-
ment have occurred.

The door to the tower opens,
and Joe Hock comes In to relieve
Jack Madden. Hock is a 31-ye- ar

veteran of the Cincinnati police de-

partment, retiring to work for the
fire tower in 1972.

The door opens again and Fred
Parr, a 26-ye- ar veteran of the fire
tower comes In to relieve John
demann.

Hock is more suspicious of call-
ers than Madden. He asks them to
repeat their address; asks what the
nearest cross-stre- et is; asks for the
phone number.

He explains that this is his way
of discouraging people from filing
a false fire alarm over the prone.

A woman calls, reporting trou-
ble with her stove at 2303 Park
Ave. Parr looks ,up the address in
the rolex, and the box number In
the file.

, He broadcasts the run, sending
one engine company. Hock throws
a switch on the status board, put-
ting the 'engine out of service, and
notes the time.

Anotaher call again with a box
alarm at the same time. Both men
swing into action, a team. And so
it goes, on into the night, every
night, at the communications cen-
ter ctf the Cincinnati Fire
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Surrounded By Electronic Gear, Operators Man Radios
Jack Madden, right, takes call while John Llndemann stands by to broadcast; tape recorder, center, files calls

By ROLF WIEGAND
Enquirer Reporter

John Lindemann looks at the
television monitor of the high,

".chain-lin- k gate which blocks the
? entrance to the communications

center of the Cincinnati Fire De--v

partment in Eden Park,
'it "This is a ed

ibuilding, "he says. "The security is
pretty good."

f Windows in the walls surround-vin-g

the 30-fo- by 60-fo- ot room
,;were bricked during the 1967 riot.
At the same time, fence and gate
were installed, along wlith audio-';1su- al

monitors.

The square, three-stor- y brick
building is nestled into a hillside
on lower Martin Drive, near the
field that marks what once was a
reservoir. A car whizzes past the
gate, and the monitor sizzles.

r The celling of the room where
;linidemann, a 10-ye-ar veteran of
the communications section, and
his partner for the evening, Jack

..Madden, a five-mon- th v e t e f a n,
work is 30 feet high.

"
Soundrproofling tiles cover the

vupper half of the walls and the
celling, regular tiles the lower half

;'and floor. Lamps, suspended from
the celling, oast a soft light.

Around the walls on three sides
xf the room is electronic equip-
ment that monitors the circuitry of' the 1760 to 2200 fireboxes in Cin-cinna- ti.

5 TAKING UP two-thir- ds of toe
; floarspace in the room are several
Jong tables with strips of paper' tape stretching from a device at
one end of the table to a device at
the other end.
I Near the door to the room Is
the three-ma- n console, containing
two switchboards and two radio
microphones. The switchboard has
'plugs for each firehouse in the city
and about 12 incoming lines for
emergency calls.

Flanking the console on one '

;side is a handy filing cabinet. A
rolex street guide, listing all the
city's streets and adresses, stands
on top of the file, which contains
numbered cards for each of the
city's fireboxes.

Behind the console, standing
guard to the backs of the dispatch-
ers, is an electric clock, accurate to
the tenth of a second, and two
reels of tape, revolving slowly.

. "All emergency calls are auto-

matically recorded on the tapes,
which run for 24 hours," Llnde-
mann explains. "The tapes are
time-date- d and saved for 90 days."
r,; t ' With a flip of a switch, Madden,

manning the switchboard, can rec-
ord calls that come In on the

lines.
; A light begins to flash and bells

pegln ringing at one of the ma-
chines along tine wall. Lindemann
moves to one of the tables where
the paper tape is moving, having
holes punched in it for each ring
of the bells.
-- ; This is one of two master tapes
lhat record, by punched holes, the
number of the firebox that has
been triggered. The tapes are saved
iov records.

: Llndemann counts the holes in
the tape and returns to the hand-fil- e

near the console. He looks up
the card with the corresponding

number. The card tells him which
companies to send and where to
send them.

; HE SITS DOWN at the console,
and broadcasts the run over the
radio. Madden plugs in to Station
X, the Police Communications Cen-

ter, to tell police of the fire alarm
and to have them send a police oar
to the scene. His other hand push-
es the button on the console that
activates lights hanging above city
streets, causing them to blink a
yellow warning to drivers that
emergency vehicles are on the
roads.
r Lindemann checks the time of
the alarm, this time at Lincoln
Park Drive and John Street.
; The radio speaker in the console
crackles. "Engine 29". Llndemann
acknowledges. "Engine 29 reports a
box-pull- er at Lincoln Park Drive

Lincoln Park Drive report back In
service.

"All that In two minutes," Lin-dema-

says of the run. The aver-

age false fire atarm consumes
three to four minutes of service
and costs between $200 and $300.
There are between 12 ; and 18 per
night.

Llndemann calls Station X, tell-

ing them of the out-tap- s and turns
to assist Madden in Milling out the
form that is made of each fire run.

THE TWO MEN are responsible
for all fireboxes In the city, all
emergency cailils to the fire depart-
ment, for dispatching all fire
equipment, to fires and emergen-
cies, for the civil defense radio net-
work and for the Hamilton County
disaster radio network.

Station X calls to report an
open fire hydrant. Madden takes
the call, Llndemann sends Engine
Co. 29 to the address. .

Three men work the console
from 7 a.m. to 2 p. m,, when calls
to the fire department offices are
numeious. Also, routine checks of
firebox circuitry are made during

and John. No suspects. We are

winding the box."
The fireboxes work on a me-

chanical spring that must be ld

each time It 1b sprung. Lln-

demann calls the'fire marshall on
the radio, and Is told to out-ta- p

the fire and put all companies In
service.

When a fire is out-tappe- d, all
tne companies that were involved
In it are done working. When a
company is in service, it is availa-
ble to be sent on another run.

On the wall near the door is a
map of Cincinnati, with glowing
red, green and yellow lights that
show the locations of engine com-

panies, ladder companies and fire
marshal is.

A board on the console next to
the switchboard is full of lit toggle
switches that connect to the lights
on the map. A glance at the status
board or the map tells dispatchers
whether a fire company is availa-
ble cr r.ct.

Madden flips switches as engine
companies sent to John Street and

01

Two calls at once. Madden an-

swers one, from Station X about
the gas leak at Riverfront Stadium.
Lindemann moves and answers the
other, from a police officer in the
street asking for the name of an
alley off Charlotte Street.

"The police frequently call us
for street locations," Lindemann
says, adding, "Our rolex system Is
better than the one at Station X."

A call on the commercial line
comes in. Madden answers and
throws a switch to record the call-
er, a woman reporting windows
broken out at a restaurant on For-
est Avenue. She wants them board-
ed.

Lindemann checks the rolex
and the file, and sends a truck.

Some of the cards for the fire-
boxes are marked in red, "R-R- ".

, Relunctant Response? No, re-
duced response. There are the fire-
boxes that ana used often to file
false fire alarms. Instead of a fuU
complement of fire equipment, a
box like this receives one engine,
one ladder company and the mar-
shal. If there is a fire, the marshal
can radio for help.

The radio speaker in the con-
sole chatters faintly, picking up ra-
dio traffic from county fire depart-
ments.

Another call. A man is trying to
reach a relative In one of the fire-house- s.

Madden gives him the
phone number at the house, reluc-
tantly.

THE LADDER company that
was sent to board up the windows
on Forest Avenue calls. They are
given the time of the run for their
house logbook.
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the day, and a man has to assist
in that process In the tower.

The boxes iare divided into odd-an- d

even-number- ed ones. One hiaflJ

of them are tested each month,
the other half the next.

From 2 p. m. to 7 a. m. two men
handle the console. But for every
fire run, both men are tied up, and

'

other, calls are put off.

"The work situation here is bad,
and getting worse," Lindemann
says. "By the first of the year,
there will be four more ambu-
lances put into service in the fire
department."

"We are going to take over
more of the runs that are usually
handled by the police. We have
been given to understand that we
will handle ail automobile accident
injuries, all sick person calls and
all injured in the street caMs.

"If that is the case, it would be
impossible to handle ail that work
with just two men," Lindemann
concludes.

Madden answers a call, talks
into the headset and hangs up. A
child was asking "Which Mays
Street intersects with Alexandria"!

Madden disregards the possibili-
ty that the child was lost, saying
he heard a television in the back-
ground. The ' switchboard buzzes
again. Madden answers, "Fire De-

partment. Fire Department Fire
Department. Fire Department."
and hangs up.

"I give them four chances to
answer; then I hang up," he ex-

plains.
ANOTHER CALL on the switch-

board. A car, "leaking gas badly",
in a parking lot In Riverfront Sta-
dium. . Madden tells Llndemann
and both groan. The traffic at the
stadium for the Bengals game will
give the firetruck driver a hard
time.

Lindemann dispatches an en-

gine to the stadium and notes the
time of the alarm. Madden plugs
into X and waits, and waits and
waits for them to answer his call.
They do, and he tells them of the
run.

Charles J. Travis
Charles J. Travis, 71, formerly

of Cincinnati, died Monday at his
residence in Lexington, Ky.

A graduate of the University of
Cincinnati's College of Pharmacy,
Mr. Travis owned and operated a
drug store at Ninth and Mound
Sts., Cincinnati, for many years.

He is survived by his wife, Flor-
ence; two brothers, Morris and
Philip Travis, both of Cincinnati;
and two grandchildren.

Graveside services will be at 3
p.m. today at the Lexington, Ky.,
cemetery. Mllward Mortuary, Lex-
ington, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

At Bardstoivn
a year after the college's main
building was destroyed by fire. At
various times it has been a Civil
War hospital, an orphanage, and a
boy's preparatory school.

The buildings that housed the
college are located on Fifth Street
in back of the St. Joseph Cathe-
dral, one of the first Catholic
cathedrals in America.

Open weekdays, except for the
noon hour and on Sunday's from
1:305 p. m., the museum has
guided tours that begin with a
taped historical background story
of the Bardstown area.

Displays are arranged In chron-
ological order beginning with Indi-
an relics, moccasins and a "long
jacket".
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Lindemann Checks Rolex Street Guide
. . . Madden and Joe Hocks, rear, compare notes at switchboard

Fred Asimus, Publisher Representative, In Fla.
'

Mass of Christian Burial for Fred
Aslmus, 56, formerly of Western
Hills, will be at 8 p. m. today at the
St. Teresa Church, Glenway and
Overlook Aves. Mr. Asimus died
Saturday at Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla., following a sudden illness.
: Mr. Aslmus had just recently

'Illegal Funds" Surprise
'Couldn't Have Kiumrf-Lc- c Nunn
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established his home at Palm Beach
Gardens, having been transferred
there as midwest district represent-
ative of the William H. Sadller
Publishing Co. For 40 years in the
religion book business, he was a

past president of the parish council
of the St. Teresa Church and was a

the Washington lobbyist of the
firms. Nunn, who said he has
raised $50 million in his six years
as the GOP's maitiomal congression-
al fund rculser, termed gifts to var-Ict- is

camdSdiates of both panties by
Washington lobbyists "automatic."

NUNN SAID that he had no
camnectlon with contributions from
Ashland Oil Co. cr the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co., although he
said he "nearly fell out of my
chair" on learning of Ashland's ad-

mission.
He said that the American Air-

lines and Gulf officials he dealt
with had made donations in the
past and said, "There was Just no
way we could know theee were cor-

porate funds."
Nunn also said he was surprised

at the recent disclosure that $100 --

000 In leftover 1968 Nixon cam-

paign money had been funmeled
through Louie Nunn to the 1971

gubernatorial campaign of Tom
Emberton.

"I don't know anything about
that," he said. "Louie goes his way
and I go mine."

member of the parish education
committee. He also was a member
of the Inter-Raci- al Visitation Pro-
gram in Cincinnati. He was a com-
munications officer in the Air Force
during World War H.

He is survived by his wife, Betty
Tierney Asimus; three sons, Dick
and Drew Asimus, both of Cincin-
nati, and Dan Asimus, Los Angeles,
Calif.; two daughters, Miss Mary
Asimus, Cincinnati, and Miss Nancy
Aslmus, at home; a sister, Mrs.
Dolores Leaman, Cincinnati, and a
grandchild.

Burial will be in the St. Mary
Cemetery, St. Bernard. The family
requests that any memorials be
made as contributions to the Heart
Fund.

Museum Opens
IN THE GOLDEN age Of

southernness, wealthy planters
looked about for the finest educa-
tion for their sons and often chose
St. Joseph's College, In Bardstown.

The oldest Catholic college in
Kentucky, St. Joseph's was estab-
lished in 1819 by Bishop Benedict
J. Flaget. It produced alumni who
became governors, poets, bishops
and cabinet members. Now one of
the college's stately brick buildings
houses Spalding Hall Civic Center,
which includes a museum devoted
to items dealing with Bardstown
and Kentucky from those early
years to the present, plus a pottery
and a restaurant with a courtyard
cafe.

Spalding Hall was built in 1839,

: LOUISVILLE (AP) The vice
chairman of the finance committee
for President Nixon's
campaign, says disclosure that
some of the funds he handled were
Illegal corporate donations came as
a surprise to him.

'
Lee Nunn, in an interview at his

heme in Barren County, said that
he had accepted part of the $100,-00- 0

donated by Gulf Oil Corp. and
some of the $55,000 donated by
American Airlines, but was una-
ware the donations were illegal.

They are two of four firms
which have acknowledged making
the Illegal contributions.

NUNN, brother of former Ken-
tucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn, said
that he assumed that the Gulf and
American Airlines donations came
from employee pools collected by
legal company political action com-
mittees or from individual donors
employed by the companies.

He also said that to his know-

ledge the gifts has not been solicit-
ed as company of f icialshave
charged. Nunn 6ald the money he
received In each case came from
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Getting His Sun But Not Too Much
A BLAZING SUN on a hot Labor Day afternoon affords an excellent
opportunity to cruise around town and catch some rays, but If the
driver's fair-skinne- d, he might wish to take precautions against sun-
burn. Ed Stewart of Mt. Washington, spotted near the Schmidt Play-fiel- d

in the East End, solved his minor problem by donning a straw
sombrero. -
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